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Nothing for Franchise 
Is Award of Arbitrators

VESTED INTERESTSG.T.B. m FOR 
E SHORE LINE

\.

lT-

__ t IN TRAIN WRECK VX^4"

IOwners of Berlin and Waterloo 
Railway Asked $201,000, But 
Board Says Plant is Worth 
Only $7s,000.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—The award 
of the board at arbitration, composed 
of Judge Jamieson of Guelph (chair
man), Judge Morgan of Toronto, and J\ 
M. Scully of Waterloo, which was ap
pointed last spring to value the plant 
of the Berlin and Waterloo Street Rail
way Co., the franchise of which ex
pired In September of 1906, was 
ceived by the railway committee of the 
town council to-day.

The entire plant was valued at >75,200, 
which Is practically the price estimated 
by Town Valuator J. W. Moyer of To
ronto. Bach side pays Its own costs, 
and the town defrays the expenses of 
arbitration, which amounted to $3323.

The company’s valuation of the plant 
was $201,000, which included 10 per 
cent, as a going concern, and $52,000 
for the Waterloo franchise. The arbi
trators allowed nothing on the plant 
on these scores.

The award Is well received In Berlin, 
and If the value is accepted by the 
company there Is no doubt but that 
the ratepayers will vote almost unani
mously In favor of operating the sys
tem as a municipal enterprise.

It Is expected, however, that the com
pany will appeal.

-\1

iAsk the Minister of Railways to 
Sanction Plan by Which to 

Avoid the Obstacles of 
Scarboro Grade.

!ril Head-on Collision of Two Passen
ger Trains of Chicago, Rock 

Island and Pacific Railway 
in Kansas.

- t
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4
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FROM PORT UNION TO TORONTO mm « DEATH LIST OF THIRTY-FIVE§fflkW
I / -I

Cutting Thru the Beaches District 
ona Viaduct—City and Residents 

Will Enter Objections.

tvVre-
Many Pinned Beneath Chairs in Cara 
and Could Not Escape—Depatch- 

er Disregarded Orders.

i
V UJ T*To

f f * *
last, and quite unexpectedly, the 

Grand Trunk Railway have announced 
their desire to awsid the 
grade by the adoption of a route along 
the lake shore fgrom Port Union to 
the city. Yesterday morning a letter 

received at the city hall from the 

minister of railways, saying:
"I have to inform you that on Wed

nesday, Jan. 16 next, the minister will, 
in his office in the Western Block, at 
10 a.m.. take up the application of the

* Grand Trunk Railway Co. for appro

val of the proposed deviation in, the
I company's line between Fort Union 

and the' Don River."
* At the same time the C. X. R. will 
apply for the approval of their propos
ed route for the Toronto-Ottawa line-

This complicates, the situation for 
the residents of Kéw , and Balmy 
Beaches, who are already up in arms 

- against the threatened invasion of 
the C. X'.' R., and a special mie et in g 
of their committee will be held to
morrow to decide on a course of ac
tion. The city will also he represent
ed when the application of the rail
ways is heard at Ottawa, and consent 
of the city must first be obtained, it 
is understood, before the entrance can 
be made.

W At Topeka, Kan., Jan. 2.—Thlrty-Ave 
persons, all Mexicans but three, were 
killed 56 persons were Injured and the 
bodies of 30 Mexicains were lncinerat-

>

Scarboro

•»£
f ed to-day, in a head-on collision of 

two passenger trains of the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Raitroad.ntear 
Volland.

Girl Killed in Runaway Accident Allegations Against the Redmond 
—St. Catharines Man Falls 

Dead in Street.

.fi
was

■mFaction May Yet Stir up 
a Scandal.

The wrebk occurred while 
/trains were running slowly on a 
e In a cut where the grade was

"VM trot:3J ei
up.

All the killed were In the southbound 
train, 'except a tramp on the north
bound train. He and a negro porter 
and a workman accompanying a gang 
of Mexican laborers, were the only 
Americans killed so far as known, 
altho a passenger says a woman and 
child were burned in a tourist car.

Ilhere were 32 Mexicans and five 
Americans, composing the gang of 
railroad workers, and they were In 
the smoking car of the southbound 
train.

Most of the Injuries were due to the 
setting of an emergency brake, which 
threw almost every passenger In the 
southbound train, to the floor. The 
northbound train was running up 
grade. The (Mexicans were pinioned 
under the seats and the doors were 
Jammed so they could not get out- In 
the chair can also many pasengers 
were held down by the seats.

The train caught fire from the gas 
tanks, which were 'broken.

The passengers in the rear car es
caped In their night clothes and dress
ed in the mud beside the traefc. Then 
came cries for' help among the Mexi
cans in the smoking oar, and the peo
ple pinioned fast in the chair car. 
Every man and nearly ^every woman 
on the train tried to rescue the un
fortunates, but the flames soon be
came too hot to permit of approach
ing the car.

xt D t ... The injured were removed from theDalhousle. X*. B., Jari. Y.—(Special)— chair cars with lees difficulty and ap- 
Willtam Currie, Liberal, was elected to 
(the legislature to-day for Restlgouche

London, Jan. 3.—The allegations ofHalifax, X'. S., Jan. 2.—(Special.)—
Major O’Devalne, chief ordnance offl- financial wrongdoing on the part of 

of the Royal Canadian Regiment, *the Redmonite member* of the Irish 

was drowned In WlHtams Lake, 
evening. He went skating with Capt. O'Brien, promise to become of serious 
French. The latter did .not think the import.

Ice safe and came home. O’Devalne 
skated up the lake. He did not re
turn, and his non-appearance at the 
barracks caused a searching party to 
be sent out.
hole was found In the middle of the 
lake and by means of an eel spear

X
it!cer *3L-=—Z.this party, made in Cork on Dec. 31, by Wm.

x*

4 f STThe Irish People, the organ of Wm. f
O’Brien, publishes an editorial to-day. 
declaring that the records of the al
leged wrongful tnancial methods of 
Redmondites, the revelation of which 
was threatened by Mr. O’Brien In hts 
speech at Cork, must be produced be
fore an Irish jury, and that this Jury 
shall hear the whole story, Including a 
recital of the disposition of the lm-

'm >
%

8à-Towards midnight a
/

I 4the body of O’Devalne was recovered. 
Deceased was a native of Ireland* %He -was formerly In the Imperial ‘Roy

al Artillery, and on the Canadian gov- me nse sums obtained from the United 
eminent taking over the garrison he States and Australia which the papers 
v as made major and chief ' ordnance aver were obtained under false 
officer. He was about 35 years old tenoee, and which enabled the bosses of I 
and married a Halifax, lady. He th. party to defy the people, 
leaves a wife and one child. , Daniel Sheehan, member of parlia

ment "from mid-Cork, has sent a letter 
to John Redmond, demanding an apol
ogy or reparation because the party 

Guelph, Jan. 2.—Richard Harrington, stopped his allowances, which act'on 
J.P., of Rothsay, was thrown from his ■ he attributes to the Influence of Mr. 
cutter stt Kltley’s Bridge and killed. Redmond, and failing which fie threat

ens legal proceedings.

Irï >

pre-
Public Protector Aylbsworth : ""the question is set whether draining off the water will stop the 

breediag of alligators—but whether Corporation* are not entitled to breed alligators."
1 he Honte, '

The route projected Is the most 
southerly of the three recently run 
thru the Town of East Toronto, and

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

TRAINS SN0WD0UND IN WEST “ K?"
which were in turn attributed to each 
of the other railways. Starting at Port 
Union, the line runs along the lake 
shore till It strikes Munro Park, where 
It deflects 'to the north some 400 feet, ; 
which distance from the shore it main
,tains until about tile Woodbine. U Belleville, Jan. 2.—A fatal accident 
cuts -right thru the new amusemeffT occurred near Holloway, this county, 
park and continues on, south of the ou New year’s Day. Mrs. McKenna o£
Wood-bine- along the 150 foot roadway Toronto was driving, and with her were 
to the north of Ashbrldge’s Bay, to her sister, Miss J. Wilson of Holloway, 
the Don, and to the G.t T, R, tracks and her adopted daughter. Miss Mar
at Cherry-street, thence to the Union garet McFarlar.e. The horses ran away^MeKercher. a prominent Ontario lum- 
statlon. ar.d they were thrown out. Miss Wil- ; bertnan, who with his

Thru the Kew and Balmy Beach dis- son had an arm fractured. Mrs, Me
tritis the road will be built at an ele- Konna escaped with slight bruises, but 
vation of 16 feet, allowing bridges over | the little girl’s skull was fractured and 
Kenilworth, Woodlbine, Klppendavie, i ehe died this morning.

Birch -----------

VThe horse . became unmanageable and 
ran away, pitching him out. West her Records Show That Bell Has Been Greater Than in Any 

Year Since 1879:—Big Expense to Railways 1 
Keeping Line*Pp:n.

Winnipeg, Jan. A— (Special.) —The ^Oldest Inhabitants state that never in 
west % in the throes of another Mg the- bletory of the west has there been b>" a majority of 127 over Jas.
snowstorm and traffic is almost com- 9U(C'h 8 winter for snow, and the wea-. * Conservative. The contest

>. ’ ther records show they are correct, as Tl** interesting, owing to the fact that
plately tied upon all lines. The storm there has already fallen more snow ■the government road policy was being 
is of the eastern variety, the snotv be- than any year since 1879, the falKbelng ; E*ste<1t and that Currie was fighting in 
in" wet and oacks hard now 2 feet 3 inches. \ wlt“ *h8 temperance people.

1 C.P.R. officials state the last sWm ! Tennyson Smith the great English
A de.peiate attempt Is being made cost them more than $200,000, and this orator, conducted a senes of meetings

will cost them more, while E. A. James, I ln_,is behalf*
manager of the Canadian Northern, I,/ he resu't !’• however, a decided 
states that it Is costing them $1200 a 6,10 w lo tbe Tweed le administration, 
day to fight the weather. us at t*® la*t election, the Liberal had

nearly a thousand majority.

t MARRIAGES.
GUNTHER—JONES—On Wednesday, Jan. 

2nd, 1007, at the Church of the Redeemer, 
b> the Rev. Chas. J. James, Aimlefedith, 
youngest daughter of the Rev, Septimus 
Jones, to Edmund II. Gunther, all of 
Toronto.

G GODA LL -3 McKEE—A t 
Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. S, E. 

, Held, on Jan, 1st, 1907, 8a. sh McKee of 
Torbiilo Junction, to John Goodalt of Ot
tawa.

Cwrrte Win» By-Election 
Uglalatare.

for X. R.T-n
PROMINENT ONTARIO MAN . • 

FOUND DEAD IN HIS BERTH
FATAL RUNAWAY.

t parently all were rescued alive from 
these cars.

John (Lyons, 19 years old, telegraph 
operator at Volland, who let the 
southbound train get by his station, 
where It was to pass the northbound 
train, made the following statement 
to-night before being taken to Jail:

“I had been awake all night and was 
sober. At about 4 o’clock this morning 
the despatcher gave me four orders: 
one was that the southbound train 
meet two trains at Volland Instead of 
at Alta Vista, as previously arranged* 
The southbound train headed Into a. 
switch and let one train pass, backed 
out of the switch and headed down 
the mainline without waiting for the 
other train. I thought It was going 
to stop to take water, as trains have 
been doing, but Instead it went by at 
about 10 -miles an hour. The south
bound board was at "danger,” 
cording to the lever In the office, bat 
the train did not stop and I ran out 
with my lantern, but with two swings 
across the track it xvent out. I then 
ran ,to the pump house, grabbed the 
pumper's lantern, waved It a few 
times and it also went out. X called 
the pumper, telling him what had 
happened. I went back and told the 
despatcher that the southbound train 
was by, and we waited to see if it 
was going to come back or hit the 
northbound train. I told the despatch- 
er that 1 was coming to Topeka and 

trying to get there when arrested.

:E. M. McKerclacr Die» on Train 
Trip to Weet,

on ;I

I Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—E. X.

son was travel
ing thru the west on a tour of Inepee- j 
tion, was found dead in his berth . ,
when the train arrived at Swan River, by the rad I roads to keep the passenger 
on the way to Prince Albert on the ; tralns moving, but the freight move- 
Canadian Northern ’ ment iA practically at a standstill. Not

The body arrived" in the cilytio-day ! 8 traln got ln from the south to-day. 
St. Catharines. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Al- arJd wU1 be shipped east to-morrow to 

phonse Herr, a native of Alsace-Lor- ; T°™nto- He had been west on a trip 
reine, who has lived in St. Catharines1 of inspection of some properties in

which he was interested.

Lee, Leuty, 
and all the other streets crossing.

This, it is said, will in a measuje 
atone for the wholesale destruction 
and' depreciation in assessed values, to 
sly nothing of the scenic beauties of 
the piece-

The Canadian Northern runs north 
.of this, and only comes south at the 

west end of the Woodbine, where it 
crosses Queen-street, and then runs 
west thru the Ashbrtdge’s Bay dis
trict.

Howard, Beech,
DROPS DEAD OX STREET.

DAUGHTER OF GOVERNOR
SHOT BY A LUNATIC.

WINNIPEG LAKE INDIANS 
FIND RIGHTS CURTAILED.many years, was stricken with heart 

failure near the Welland House bowl
ing green this evening, and expired while 
being carried into G, R. Holmes"vcar
riage shop. Louis, son of deceased’, was 
killed in an engagement with Moros in 
the Philippines last spring.

57,000 RAILWAY MEN
DEMAND CONCESSIONS

Mr». HarryGorm»» of Laporte, Ind., 
Wounded in Street.

Proteat» Against
Land» to Senator Klrchfaoffer.

Lease of Mnrth
iac-

Larorte, Ind., Jan. 2.—Mrs. Harry C. 
Garman, wife of an instructor at Pur
due University, and daughter of Gov- 

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Demands on all the emor J. Frank Hanly, 4vvae shot at to- 
rallroads operating -west of Chicago day by William Coe, whose actions re
fer an increase 4n wages and an eight- j cently, it is declared, have indicated 
hour day were made torday by 57,000 I ar, unbalanced mind. Coe used a shot- 

locomotive engineers. The railroad gun. Several of the shot penetrated 
managers will reply to-morrow. Mrs. Garman’s sealskin coat, but she

The increase in pay is asked by the ^ ^ ,nJ Several shot also
switching engineers, 40 cents an hour , _ . _
being demanded instead of the present *1 ruck Prof, Garman, but did no 
maximum of 35 cemts an hour. na^m.’ ,. _ . . . , , .

The shorter workday Is asked by I It is said Cogs team was frightened 
freight engineers, who now work ten ! yesterday by Prof Garman and his 
h “ ■ 6 father, who were shooting rabbits, an if

! Coe threatened revenge. Coe is 40 
1 years old. He has been an inmate of 
I the insane hospital at Logansport, but 
’ was discharged.

Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—There 
promises to be a lively time for Sena
tor JClrchhofter of Brandon when he 
tries to take possession of the fifteen 
sections of marsh lands on the sbuth 
shores of Winnipeg Lake, which he has 
leased from the Dominion government 
for $5 an acre.

Halfbreed's living on that side of the 
leke, who make a living 6p, shipping 
birds to the Winnipeg market, are par
ticularly discontented, as they see in 
the move a possible curtailment of

Engineer* Want More
Eiwht Hoar Day.

Pay anil Uryce-avenae1 The Seer hero Grade. DIES IN SOUTH AFRICA.
As The World has pointed out. on 

more than one occasion, the Scarboro 
grade is one of the big problems in con
nection with cheap transportation for 
this Province of Ontario, and especlally 

-for this City of Toronto. All our traf
fic of the city and most of It for the j 
province is at lake level on the Espla- i 

' nade of {Toronto. Within eight miles, in j 
feet within five miles, it has to climb 
SOO feet to the top of the Scarboro 
grade, and in the same distance of 
tour or five miles it hag to drop again 
to the lake level at Port Union; and 
I: has to climb this grade in the shape 
of a bow. This is what the Grand 
Trunk has to do. The Canadian Pacific 
does the same thing from the Don Val
ley, but It gets up on the grade and 
keeps going higher and higher until It 
«trikes the St. Lawrence level this side 
ot Montreal. The Canadian Northern is 
also proposing to cross Tffis Scarboro
•rade in an effort to share in the traf- | or the first ballot, 

j fi: along Lake Ontario and in the direc
tion of Ottawa.

To come back to the Grand Trunk 
grade, what it accomplishes ln ten 
miles in the shape of a bow, from the 
mouth of the Don Rivef to Port Union, 
rvith Scarboro Junction as" the middle 
of ihe bow. can be accomplished, so 
engineers tell us. by following the bow
string, which is a straight, line along 
the lake shore from the mouth of the 
Don to Port- Union 
level a! Ithe

Belleville, Jan. 2.—News has been re
ceived in this city of the death in 
South Africa of Harry Smart, at one 
time a resident of this city. Two of 
his sisters still reside here.

DEATHS.
CLAPI1 AM—On Jau. let. 1807, at the resi

dence oi her grandfather, A. Barnard, 
Downsview, Jëunle, aged 3 years and 8 
months, daughter of John and - Janet 
Claphain. Thornhill.

Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock, from 
Dew usvlew to Riverside Cemetery, Wes
ton.

FALVEY—On Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1907, at 
her late resident'8t. Clair-avenue, Deer 
Park, Mrs. Patrick Falvey, in her 72 id 
y« ar.

PAY IP WELL.

Kingston, Jan. 2.—For tax collections? 
it is held that Kingston has establish-; 
ed a Canadian record. The collectable 
taxes for 1806 amounted to about $160.- 
000. On Monday evening, Dec. 31. alt 
that remained unpaid'was about $250.

* FLOYD X. H. GOVERNOR.

was

Dean rent* toboggans. Tel. Park 436
their means of livelihood by restricting 
their hunting grounds, and declare they 

i will make it interesting for the
SLEET AND RAIN.

SCOTCH GOLFER DROWNED.

New York, Jan. 2.—The body of Rob- j 
ert Dunlop, the Scotch professional ■ 
golfer, was found.in Vancort’and Lake.

sena-

Protests from sportsmen of the pro
vince are being heard on all sides, as 
the land rented to the senator Includes 
the best for duck shooting In the pro
vince. The Manitoba Game Protective 
Association will probably take action.

tor. Observatory. Toronto, Jail. 2.—1607.— (8 
p.iu.l—Snow has fallen heavily to-day in 
Manitoba and the weather remains .very 
cold iu Saskatchewan and Alberta, while 
from the Georgian .Bay legion lo the Mari
time Province* it has been tine and colder. 

! ltaln Is setting in to-night over the low er 
lake region and snow over lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Concord, N.H., Jan, 2. 
branches of the legislature in Joint ses
sion to-day elected Charles M. Floyd, 
of Manchester (Republican) governor Kingsbridge, to-day. Dunlcp had been 

The vote stood: missing for several weeks. It Is be
lli e lake while

Thé two /
CALL TO DUBLIN MAX. Funeral Friday morning to Holy Ro

sary Chapel, and thence to St. Michael’» 
Cemetery.

>*
Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.) The

vestry of St. George’s Church met this 
e.vening and offered the rectorship va
cated by the appointment of Bishop 
Carmichael to the Rev. jDr. Patterson 
Smyvhe, rector of St. Ann’s, Dublin, 
canon of the cathedral "and professor 
of pastoral theology at the university.

lieved he fell into 
walking across the park at night-

Floyd (Republican). 263: 
(Democrat), 144.

Jameson HOWLAND—At 236 Lost Bloor-street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, Jail. 1st, 1907, Sir __
William I'eoree Ilow-land 1* c c H tv lhn tell 22 below—10 below , Atllu, 32.be- , " , euree Howland. J C.B., K, pTA- U bclow; Victoria, 28- -34; Vancouver. ■»
C.M.G., iu his JCLh year. yt—;tl ; Barkervll’le, 38 be lew—-lo below ;

Private service at above addre-s ct Ediioulon, :iu below—10 below; Calgary, 28 
i an - imhile se vice at St c„rv. Im Iv.w—16 ■ lielow : Qu’ApiX'lle, S liebxw—2;v p , ’ ar“ Winnipeg, 14-26; Port Arthur, 12- 30;
dral at 2.-lv o clock precisely, ou Thurs- l'orry bound, 18—24; Toronto, 28— 32; Gtr j 
day, the 3rd. Interment iu St. .lames' lawn, 2V—2Û; Montreal, 22- 30; Quebec, Z
Cemetery. 2(0- 82; St. John, 26 -40; Halifax, 30 -46. |

Jlct.EA.N-At Richmond Hill, <.n Jan. 1,
Kui*vma, beloved wife ot Archie Mr- 
lean, aged 50 years.

Funeral will leave the late reuideuce

NO DOUBT OF SUCCESS 
OF LONDON ROWER BYUW.ONLY ESCAPE FROM MONOPOLY

TAKE OUR PUBLIC UTILITIES Great Entlinelomu at MeeHug Ad
dressed by Mr. Beelt.NO EPIDEMIC;

Montreal, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Dr. La- 
berge, the city health officer, declares

Jersev City’s Mayor Prepares Ordinance to Compel Railways te that the alleged typhoid scare of eoo i
! cases is purely imaginary. There are. (power for the people, held at the city 

Furnish Seats or Ne Fare— Ad vacates Three-Cent ! of course, some cases, but nothiiig so .hail to-night, leaves no doubt as to
and Cheaper LlgTfct 1 '.bad as represented in the local press, the success of the measure ln London.

London. Jan. 2.—(Special.) — The
meeting In the interest of Niagara Lake»—Strong wind*, elect unit 

rain. Georgian Huy—Strong wind», 
enow and ruin.

at absolute £ake 
way. But this 'seven or 

«ight miles along the- lake shore, in
volves the construction of an expensive 
tneakwater. and the interference with 
shore lights of the citizens of East To
ronto, who have built their homes be- 

of water privileges In tile
neighborhood of the Woodbine and Kew 
«r.J Balmy (Beaches. These people went 

'ere years ago and have made a most 
.artraetlve suburban tesldential district. 
ao part of Toronto, as a matter of Pact,

L

f
s THT BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind 
____________ 28 HU.lv 14 N.

today at 2 o'clock 
vhurcli at

to Presbyterian
Itlvhuioud Hill Cemetery.

Crown Hotel, 75 Bay 81.-Commuta- I ^ haU - was fll‘ed by upwal"ds 
t:on meal tickets, twenty-one lor *6. 11000 ratepayers, who manifested the

Time.
8 a m. 
Noon .

The second bill is intended as a step 
toward municipal ownership; as it au
thorizes the city to lease the unused 
w aterworks at BelleVllle, to be convert
ed into an edectrtc light plant. The 
mayor says he Is negotiating with 
capitalists on the electric light propo
sition. __

Jersey City, Jan. 2.—Mayor Fagavc 
sent a. message yesterday to the street 
and water board, enclosing the draft of 
an ordinance requiring that a suffi
cient number of trolley cars be run

32•■Retiring with Jesus.”' keenest interest ln the words of ‘he 
speakers.

The beginning of the new year l*7, Hon. Adam Beck, Commissioner Ce- 
the sea so» for frpsh starts and the -cil B. Smith, Assistant 
meet profitable way to face the ocoa- ards. President Fryer of*’the Munlcl- 
sion is to look out for “number one.” parities’ Power Union, Vice-President 
A sickness, and accident policy, such as Matthews and Mayor Judd addressed 
Issued by Ihe London Guarantee & Ac- the meeting. Mr. Beck pointed to the 
ci dent Co. will provide against the fathering as a refutation of the charge 
monetary loss Incident to sickness and ; that London had little Interest In the 
disability. The premium is small,- and i movement.
the Indemnity is considerable. Phene! The splendid success of the measure 
Main 1642, Canada Life Building.

32 30.13 10 i :.j2 p.UJ.
14 p in.

Vt-1111., IUUKiin McLean, foimcriy of T.|. , 8 p.ra....................33 30.00 29 U.
rvnto, 1 10 p.ru................................. 3.1 .1(>.1I6 ....,

Funeral from the residence of id, bnv 7 
llier-lu-law, John Gliding, 216 McCaul- 
slrett, ou Tbursduy, at 2.30 p.m.. to 
.Xltmut Pleasant Cemetery.

McLEAX—On 31st December, at Hartford,llow lo Begin. 31

Ineer Rlch-

more improved than has this sec- during the rush hours in the evening 
* »?'.For years the Grand Trunk Rail- j to avoid delays and provide every pass- 

in ■ , ve bac* the opportunity of locat- 
K a.ung the shore line, but thev have 

left It 
district

The Union Fish and Supply Company 
—Pnoue M. 7318. y70 Queen tit. West

The third; measure, also, Is a muni- 
enger with a seat—a “no seat, no fare” cipal ownership bill, for It authorizes

the construction of a trolley route or 
the heights, the city to lease the right 
to run cars tor a term of years on a 
three-cent-fane basis. The mayor, in 

utilities emphasizing his municipal ownership

Member A.
ordinance. He advised fixing the pen
alty at $50 for each offence.

... ■ The mayor says that he has been
Yaw _,v Road. studying.the trolley, electric light and

' Prohahi • 6*. '-anadian Northern, sand, gas problems. AU of these
like l * ’ lbp Canadian Pacific., would are controlled by one company, the Idea, wrote :
or Whin?,! f‘om Tofonto to Port Union Public Service Corporation, and the , "My experience off the power and
A» Oo««(hL I °k and easy 8 way ‘mayor says that no relief from the strength of entrenched monopoly in

- mg*,- .he r V, lu been ; existing unsatisfactory conditions can polities has gradually forced me to the
helled to ,, tn?u three roa,la be fom-| be had so ion g as the company is the conclusion that we can escape from
ably the , r , 8on° llne' and prob- sole Judge of thé service. It is time the debauchery of our politics by the
their «■ , i " , ,rand Trunk line for for a sharp and decisive test, he says, holders of these special privileges only
east iusi „ ?,rul?lut af ihe fUy io tbei The mayor say» that he is leaving by taking over the business, which we
Canadian ci AJ,e GrLlnd 1 runk and the 'prepared three bills tp be presented seem unable to regulate in the public
between ,r llflC n<'"- USe lhe one Une to the legislature. One provides for a . interest. The possession by the city

But the*th,8rlt* Hamilton. .public utility commission, with amp'e 'of the legal power to construct i{s own
tn,ee !!nes P-refer a new and power to regulate corporations and fix road would itself make ou- troUc-y YOUR INVENTORY need, attention

; rates He advocates a three'-cent fare , magnates see the necessity of belter Main 687*^JnlversïTsritems ' Umî“ 
land lower electric right and gas rates. I service.” ] ed,“r particular».. 7 ‘

o.v.w.
Ml.'LUXS—Suddenly, at Toronto, on y at 
- v.day. I»er. 29th, 1806, Gerald Mullins, 

of Bracebrldge, Out.
Funeral from 2.7*1 Yonge-strce:, Toron

to, on Friday, 4th January, at 3 o'clock. 
Iuterment at Mount Plea.stuii Cemetery. 

SMITH—Suddenly, on Wednesday evenleg, 
Jan. 2,*1807, at his late residence, 133 
Avenue-rootlf Wm. Blnkiey Smith, aged 

6-1 years, late of Davidson A- Hay, Mini:

until the people have built the STn.AMkllll» MOVEMENTS.
Up.

AtJan. 8In Toronto was referred to, and cre
ated much enthusiasm.

From
Teutonic............. New York
Noordlaiid.
1 vtri.la.....

I Ft ruessla...
Mv.u eric.... 
llwruliin....
Luke l‘>le...
J’.li iitapi luf.
Helllgvinv..
Bleacher....
Gregory MoiW'h..(kle««a .. 
Vou'eraniau... ..Halifax . 
Sicilian

Liverpool 
..Philadelphia .... Uverp.ol 
. Queenstown 
..Glasgow ..
. Mvei-pool .
.IJverpool - .
..IJverpoo! .
.. I.on .lull ...
.Copenhagen 
..Hamburg .

Edward». Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, uo Wellington »t, 
ta et. Phene Main lltiB.

...... Boston

.. New York 
.. New Y ork
...............Bosom
St. John,N.b. 
.. New York 
... New York 
.. New York 
.. New York
......... Igmdoi

.......... Glasgow

Oecai Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 Kmg West. M. 4783 e

>Best Yet for Christmas.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique eltctric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
from Vienna. Austria. No. 535 Queen- 
street East.

S. A. IMMIGRANTS J

(Canadian Associated Press Cablep
Lbndqn, Jan. 2.—The Salvation Army 

hope to-send 25,000 emigrants to Canada 
before inldsiimmer.

ed.
Funeral notice later. Halifax

Eatper. Custom. Brok.r 6 Melinda ub cor Yonfr. and Allce Stg.
Femodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson. Prop.

t 1Empress Hotel, longe and Gould

peî"'oayDleeette* Prop’ *1-5° *od $a.#6
«Coatlni-ed on Page 5

Something good, La Vol» Cigar. -itX
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